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Wisconsin Conservatory of Music Accepting Fall Registrations 
 

The Wisconsin Conservatory of Music, Wisconsin’s oldest and most comprehensive community 
music school, entering the 105th year of service to eastern Wisconsin, is registering students of all 
ages and abilities now for the fall 2004 semester.   

  
The Conservatory course offerings include private study, group instruction, and classroom 
curriculum at four campus locations. New this fall is the South Milwaukee Branch located at 
So Milwaukee High School. Other branch locations include east side Milwaukee Prospect Ave., 
Brookfield at the Sharon Lynn Wilson Center for the Arts and Fox Point at the River Point 
Shopping Center.  

  
New to the Conservatory faculty this year: Robin Pluer, Milwaukee’s favored chanteuse; Tom 
Clippert, Eliot Fisk Guitar prize winning performer and Chicago-based music educator; Richard 
Siegfried, classical guitar and performance member of the Viennese Guitar Duo; Joseph 
Siegworth, violin; and Emily Benson, voice.  With private instruction on over 20 instruments 
taught by more than 70 performing professionals and degree-holding faculty members, the 
Conservatory continues to set standards of excellence for music education. 

  
New to the Conservatory course offerings are expanded ensemble, musical theater and 
performance classes, and Suzuki Strings at the Brookfield campus.  Most notable of the new 
offerings are the Prometheus Trio Chamber music workshops; expanded vocal classes for teens 
and adults in jazz, R & B, pop and musical theater; woodwind ensembles; and Suzuki Strings at 
both the Prospect and Brookfield campuses. 

  
Continuing into the 32nd year, the Conservatory jazz program covers improvisation, combo 
and performance workshops putting you or your child in the classroom with some of the finest 
jazz players on the Milwaukee scene today. The We Six Jazz Sextet, formally known as the 
Faculty Jazz Sextet set forth an exciting performance series beginning September 23, 2004 and 
running through March 24, 2005.   
 
The 105th season of the Faculty Artist Concert Series remains relevant to today’s 
audiences with performances ranging from jazz to classical to bluegrass to Flamenco.  The 
season begins September 19, 2004 and runs through May 22, 2005.  
 
With four guest violinists preparing their visit to the WCM performance stage, The Prometheus 
Trio ushers in their 5th season for a special chamber concert year of hosting some of the finest 
chamber musicians from around the country.  Each concert includes a guest violinist to complete 
the trio with founding members Stefanie Jacob and Scott Tisdel. 
 
Call today to register, subscribe or request a full fall catalog – 414-276-5760 or visit the 
Conservatory on line at www.wcmusic.org.  
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